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SBA-Puttur celebrated International Day of Yoga on June 21st 2017, in the

school premises. A mass yoga demonstration was organized for the students.

Special assembly was arranged for the whole school in which the objectives of

World Yoga Day was discussed.

Children in Bhujangasana

International Yoga Day

There was a special yoga presentation of thirty minutes by our students of

standard I to VIII. The program started by lighting a lamp and chanting of the

mantras. Later, students performed different asanas under the guidance of the

teachers.



Children in warm-up posture



Ramzan Celebration

Ramzan is a festival of Muslims, celebrated to spread the message of 

brotherhood and harmony. In Spring Board Academy, Puttur, Ramzan was 

celebrated with full of joy.

The teachers explained about the significance of Ramzan and the importance 

of observing fast. The whole campus reflected the glory of Ramzan festival. 

Students wished each other “Happy Ramzan” and “Eid Mubarak”.

Namaz by the students



Children wishing each other



The Hiroshima Peace Memorial Ceremony is held each year on 6th of

August. In SBA, Puttur, students assembled to pay respect to those who

were killed in the bombing and observed a one-minute silence.

Children talking about Hiroshima Day

Hiroshima Day 

Some of our students delivered speeches on the causes and effects of

Hiroshima bombing.



The festival of Raksha Bandhan is entirely dedicated to

the love & affection shared between a brother and a sister.

Pin-board decoration

Raksha Bandhan 

Raksha Bandhan was celebrated in school to make the children

understand Indian culture and its importance. The display boards were

decorated with colorful Rakhis, depicting the theme. Girls tied Rakhis to

the boys while boys presented them with a greeting card.



Kids tying Rakhis



Janmashtami is considered as one of the holiest festivals in

India. It is celebrated all over India enthusiastically.

Janmashtami

Janmashtami was celebrated on 14th September in Spring Board

Academy, Puttur. Students expressed their love towards lord

Krishna through different art forms depicting his different avataras.

Children came dressed in as Krishna and Radha and other colorful

outfits. They made and wore peacock feather head-gears and decorated

matkas and flutes. A special assembly was conducted to mark the birth

of the Lord Krishna. Children celebrated the occasion by singing and

dancing with great joy.



Children displaying various forms of Lord Krishna

Children dressed as Radha and Krishna 



Utti breaking ceremony



The Independence Day was celebrated in Spring Board Academy,

Puttur with great enthusiasm. Mrs P. Lakshmi Saradha, Senior Civil

Judge, Puttur, graced the occasion as the chief guest. The event began

with flag hoisting by the chief guest followed by cultural programs by

the children. The speeches delivered by the chief guest and the

Principal filled the environment with pride and patriotism.

Flag hoisting by the chief guest

Independence Day Celebration

The event ended with the distribution of sweets.



Independence Day Assembly



We took our kids to the nearby fire station as part of field

trip on 30th August 2017. They got hands on experience

on precautions to be taken to avoid fire accidents.

Demonstration of fire equipment

Field Trip 

The staff at the station explained about different equipment they

use. They have also demonstrated how they put off fire during fire

accidents.



Rehearsal by the students 

Demo on First Aid by firemen



The whole campus was decorated with ribbons, hangings, and

balloons. Students worshipped the idol of Goddess Saraswathi. A few

interesting games were conducted for teachers and students.

Teachers‟ Day was celebrated in the campus on 5th September

marking the birth anniversary of Dr. Sarvepalli Radhakrishnan, a

strong believer of education, a well-known diplomatic scholar,

former President of India and above all a passionate teacher.

Teachers’ Day Celebration



Students and staff of SBA celebrated Dussehra in school with great

enthusiasm and energy. A special assembly was conducted in which

students spoke about the significance of the festival. Tiny tots of Pre-

school were dressed as Narakasura and goddess Durga. Students

performed a dance on the sthothram „AigiriNandini‟, depicting various

forms of Durga. The festivities were filled with great joy and enthusiasm.

Enacting the story of Narakasura Vadha Navarathri pooja by the students

Dussehra Celebrations
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